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Bioce the erooke of the battle Ilse, in some de-

!fee cleared away, and we can get a wider and
tearer view of things, the septet is far more
hoeiful and satisfactory than it was yesterday.

We shall not criticize the conduct of Gen. Scott
lit sending 40;000 men to fight with GO,OOO
strongly entrenched. We think he wee not
aware of the number of ;men °Elite strength ,of
the ifflifiClStiolle at Manassas Junction ; but be
that as it may, the victory on our tide would
still have been complete _had Gen. Patterson
kept Gen. Jotteeton in play until the fight at

1:3Manassas was over.
la the battle on Sunday the secession forces

'Sere decidedly worsted; and on Monday the
leery men were eel at it again, having had bat
little eleep or food, while they had to contend
agaiprt continued accessions 'of fresh troops,
eapeciallyiolmaion'a dtvieion, who were brought
by railroad _from the mountains, while others
poured in by railroad from the direction of Rich-
mond. No men ever fought more brave than did
core on that occasion: but long-continued
labor and excitement wore out their ner-

vous. energy, and canoed that panic which
astonished and grieved us all. la ibis way the
thing can be easily accounted for on physiolo-
gical principles. Itis said that Sher man's bat-

tery, having exhausted its ammunition, started

back to replenish, and that trio movement was

Inieoonetrued by the other troops into a retreat;

and the panic having thence communicated to
the teamsters, everything conspired to lead to

&general stampede. Still we now know that

the rout was not as disorderly as was at firet
reported.

Nothing has occurred to weaken our confi-
dence in the bravery of our troops. Already
are those overtaiiiked and unfortunate men plead-
tog to be led back, that they may have an op-
portunityto wipe out what they feel to be a
stigma, but which, when all the ,clrcumetancee

are considered, is no dishonor. There is a limit
to human endurance; and that exhaustion
which wears out the muscular strength will at
the same time prostrate that nervous energy,
Which constitutes the courage of the soldier.
Even the Fire &navesol New Turk, who wheel-

ed opts and annihilated a splendid troop of

pursuing cavalry, came straggling-in like fright-
ened fugitives. Let no unkind reflection, there-
fore, be made upon that precipitate retreat; for
too much fighting had made those brave men
weak.

The effect of that conflict upon the

country has been very good. On Monday, when

the met gloomy and disheartening news was
.coming hourly over the telegraph, we bad in

this city several companies ofnew recruits only

partially filled ; but thatday they filled up with
increased rapidity. Oa Tuesday morning two
regiments, the '3th and. llth, left this city for
the seat of war in the highest spirits. Colonel
Black leaves to-day, we believe, with his new
tegimett, and many of the Home Guards are

ready to go, if needed. This reverse, like the

bombardment of Samter, only served to exhibit
the indomitable energy of the American people;
and although the war may be rendered more

• fierce and protracted by this partial triumph of
the Irebels, still their ultimate diecomfiture is
none. the less certain, and the calmed all this
trouble is only the more likely to be rooted out.

Hazlett} of th• Illaveholdcrs, 'War

Raving long prepared for rebellion and con•

templattd the probabilities of war, looking of
course for a favorable issue, according to the

calculations of men who bad laid every train of

tirmmettince that foresight could suggest and

the fullest Opportunity give scope for, to ensure

snores!, the slaveholders raised the banner of
revolt as soonas the result of the last Presiden-
tial election was known. Rightly they judged,
by the verdict of the-country jail given, it was

decided that the domain of slavery ?lhould be

limited to those States within which IL had been

essibliehe'd—and that for four years, at least,

'the government of the United States Would. not

obstruct the progress of freedom and 'favor the

aggressions of slavery. To reverse this verdict
of the people, they commenced tide Most flogi-
lions war. They had counted largely lon a "di-
version" in their favor by sympathiders in the
North. They seemed to have eonfidently laid
the flattering unction to their Bottle that they

atilt had many friends. Thai those who had no

long been their allies, those who had cost their
votes with them in every division, those who
had ever been pliant and submissive tools in

' their hands, should refuse to be rebels and teal-
. tors with them, was beyond all their powers of

belief. Bat clearly this was one retail of the
war they had begun, which, though lying near-
est to them, they had not foreseen—that their old
friends were friends no loorr. These friends
became their enemies—and the bitterest and
most dangerous of their enemies, too. Rear
whatone, who certainly would not have written
in such a style ate months ago, ton lately said
in reference to theresults of the rebellion :

note are stern teachers, and thosit who eon. •
not understand the. philosophy of the schools,
read rapidly tbe inexorable logic of events
Men are 'termed at Walt they call an attack
upon the institution of slavery, and we bare
had some cheap rhetoric in Congress during the
lest week against each of the politicians as have
given utterance to abolition sentiments. The
extioguisbed candidate of the secessionists for

• President in the late_ campaign, DOW' guar most
eloquent- in the Senate, toiled for two
long hoot on Wed:gado last to .extract from
the ftopublitimis cartel( hostile admissions that

• they,were intent 'irpon destroying the domestic
institutions of the South. •

• :lint whit has. the ezperienee-of the last two
. months proclaimed to all mankind? Lot us

. a:neer. that it has proclaimed a truth,' and
made praoloal, sod ‘plain, • deetioy "thigh all
the Abolitionists`that have ever lived since the
daye of 'Wilberforcehave faiWd to reach.

Itha/pronounced the doom of +loony upon this
continent. The worst enemy of the institution of
slavery is Jefferson.Davie; and those whofollow
kin lead aid take armsin his cisme and obey his •
orders; arc the unconscious abolitionisto of the
hoar; Vein the Protestations of the conserve-
tires of the free States—vain the ready proffers
of compromise an the part of loyal. moo or the
stirs States—vain-the appal of. the thousands
of neutrals in this latter 'motion who contend
thit having no part in this Ode; they should
not be involved bythose who began_ii. The fiat
hie goni forth, and if ,tdr. LoieJoy, in the
Moue, and Mr. Sumner, in the Senate, notto
speak of the hundreds sad thousandi of men in
the Northwho hareveriohed andprayalttgainit
slircryi'were, to-morrow, to massy all, their
prophecies And to recast ill their judgments,
and to cry out slavery wasan enshrined di-
Tinily,they knot stay the Current which has
set-in-they Could not slop the tide commenced
by Jefferson" Davila and his Accomplices. We
leave others to trace the progressof the'reiolu-

•, lion— We have no doubt that Mr. Dads and all
• - who -sympathize with Mee, deny the respon-

dbWty we have placed upon them. We simply
Prefigurethat whichticsbeyond the present.

TwoTDestorente Contrasted. •
Altai Stotts that the Sew Yetk 69th, Inpros.

poet of the time that osseppening wives
- -the POtotose, bid unabletonslyresolved not to go

home till the- Ed ef'disgust,- though Abet: too of
eervial.'las expired,a Washington litter-gm oa to
totatkiksk °aotidate of thePenturylvarda 4th hi

.!

foofttantratt with-this, for they wets then ea-,
ttially from Otastrorille,retorting to-on' °ell. F

-timemod WallthiE
ay'

htaleg 'RP,the bid
tug right to tam tott- there tan be but ems

opintoa u gothair 'opitrigis,': thought Dr. Pol-
taret theta onthtdr wad, ;and, accruing

•ibii stlds."ilsWia an VIIgoltigt'r;ourtine,".:VaPliar 'a!eonoVIon.to! Stay 2,

they siialdforebear/ gbdolwhb tVtdials don.'
moat hardenirk end t,‘Ua:iyit,5047149w4open t e Doctor eti oroarPgattsb

saltgstgAngSetr .:boil th e ,

faeldents tram the Battle:Field.
No language can fitly describethe beauty of

the scenery in and about the field of battle.
Nittozu would etrom to }Ave laysle d her r e—
sourced 11001:1 it. A more captivatiry, wiattina-
tion of forest, plain, dale and mountain may
not, be found in all Eastern Virginia. The
view from the eminence occupied by our bat-
teries was fine in the extreme, and though
much exposed, was occupied by General Tyler
and his staff, and a number of spectators, un-
til required by the returning troops.

The Sixty-ninth regiment of Now York did
not reach the battle ground until near the
close of_the conflict, bat came up in fine style
and eager to participate. 'When Colonel Cor-
reran gave the orders to advance, and the men
thought they were going forward, they divested
themsolves of their knapsacks, blankets, coats,
and manyrolled up their shirt sleeves, in a
manner indicating an intention to "go in" with
a vigor which must hive proved very disas-
trous to the enemy. The men were under
fire for some moments and stood it without
wincing. _tine of their number was wounded
by a rifle cannon shot, which cut4'• off his oar
and badly bruised'his head. The same shot
in Itsrapid progress scratched the faces oftwo
of his comrades.

The New York Thirteenth (volunteers,)'the New York .Yeveiity.ninth and the Second
Wisconsin wereall under fire for a briefperiod, i
but experienced no great injuries.

After the Twelfth New York regiment had
returned to the woods—say half a mile from i
where our batteries hid been stationed—one
of their men, who tat on a stump eating a
biscuit, had his head entirely taken oil' by a
rifle gun shot. I have the terrible instrument
of death, and will try to lot it be seen in New
York, as a specimen of the arguments with
which the rebels choose to advance their ini-
quitous sentiments. Of the many narrow es-
capes from the Minis balls remarkable stories
are told. Some have had their hats torn off ;

1 the coats of some were_ riddled ; and others
11 were curiously scratched 'thepeculiar music
of the balls added much to the general excite-
ment on the field and its vicinity, and enabled
the expert to dodge them with a prudent if
not graceful promptness. Iwo of the rifle
shot folio Centreville—three and a halfmiles
from the enemy's batteries.

One of the Michigan men returned to camp
to day, who was ly,mg on the fleld Nvoundcd
when he caw the bayounetting begin, and
feigned death. lie was passed by with_a kick
and the rifling of his pockets. When the en-
emy had retired from his immediate vicinity
he arose and cautiously crawled-away througn
the bushes, and thus escaped.

I have heard a deal about the peculiarly
unpleasant sound of the—rifled cannon balls as
theg pass over one's head, or by your right
and loft, and, yesterday, for the first time, ob-
tained a practical knowledge of its character.
Before these weightier visitors came along the
minis balls fell thick and fast about the
"press-brigade," (the leading Now York and
Boston journalswore well represented on the
ground,) and the disagreeable minor whistling
was enhanced by the knowledge that they
could not well bo dodged. But it so chanced
that we got into the direct range of the can-
nonade, and furthermore that we cou'il not
get ont of it. So we stood and took it. All
agreed that the noise made by the heavy rifled
balls wasof a totally different quality from
our previous conception. hound shot and
grape emit a friendly greeting in comparison.
Some who were mounted became targets for
a sharp-shooter, who had worked himself into
an appropriate position, and were willing to
descend from consequential elevations, and not
be above their neighbors for the nonce.— [Army
Correspondence.

Ihe Ftght on the Kanawha
A gentleman who was at the engagement on

the Kanawha River, end where character and

rank are tuilicient guaranties of the correctness
ofhis statement, rives CM the following version of
the affnir on Wednesday afternoon :

The 12th Ohio and parts of two companies
of the 2.lst started to capture a battery at the
mantis of Scarey Creek, about I:1 miles from
Charleston. The battery was supposed to be
supported by about 700 men. When we
reached the hill where the battery was planted,
the rebels opened fire Upon us from two pieces
of artillery. We had also two pieces, and tear-
ing down the feneU,, the guns were placed in
positiou,:and our forces wheeled into lice on the
brow of the hill in such a manner as to bring
oar fire to bear upon the enemy, while we had
partial protection from theirs by a fence on the
top of the hilt

We were seriously annoyed by a flanking fire
on 'the river, end also from a large log boast
on, the bank of the crrek. Ltetnchments of
two - companies of the 21st, and two compan-
iesof the 12th charged upon the bortm and
rooted the rebels at the point of the bayonet.
They retreated across the creek, covered by the
fire of their own men—fording it, ns they had

previonsfy bernedthe bridges.
In the Mealitinle our artillery had silenced

their battery, entirely destroying the carriage
of •one piece, and our boys twice -silenced the
fire of their infantry. At this juncture they
received reinforcements their force was nearer
1,500 than 700 at the outset, and oar boys had
completely exhansted_their ammunition. They
therefore commenced a retreat, in good order,
so soon as they had got beyond the range of
the rebels single remounted piece, reserving
their lust single shot in the cannon for any
emergency, should the enemy attempt a parrtnt.

In this manner the retreat was kept op till
we fell in with the balance of the 21st Ohio,
under Col. Nibiey ; the boys were then so ex-
hausted, having fought for three hoary, and
exhausted everyround in their, cartridge-boxes,
that the attempt was given over.

Oar informant pats the loss on our aide at
(ourkilled, two mortally wounded, three min
sing, and seventeen or eighteen more or less
seriously wounded. Of those instantly killed
were Capt. Allen, Co. 11, nod George Bine, Co.
K, 21st. Lieut. Pornroy has since died of his
wounds. One man had his hip torn away by a
cannon ball, and must die. Capt. Sloanof the

12th was wounded, bat not dwageronsly. These
were all the names he could recall. CoL Nor-
ton was supposed to be a prisoner. Ile had
been wounded and taken to u house a fourth of
a mile from the hospital, but the guard placed
over him had been called off to take charge of
some prisoners' 'taken daring the engagement,
and be was seen, or some one supposed In hays

been him, in the hands of the rebels.

The SIRWES. Ambassadors Again

The reception of the Siamese Ambassadors
by the Empress of the French at Fontaise-
bleau near Paris a few weeks ago,wasa strange

affair. The Ambassadors, when they arrived
at the entrance of the large hall in which the
ithrone was situated, fell upon their knees and
elbows, and in this, ludicrous position ap-
proached their ldajeaties. The principal Am-
bassador to make his locomotion still more
painful, wore on his head an immenseheavy,
three cornered hat and held between his two
bands a filagree wetted golden vase, in which
was contained the letters of the Kings of Si-
am to the Emperor Napoleon. When the
party bad arrived in front of-the throne in
this prostrate condition the first Ambassador
read his speech, which was translated to the
Emperor, by the interpreter, • missionary
Catholic priest. The Emperor replied, in a
low extemporaneouir Sentences, and then,the
,ambassadorcommented the most difficult! and
meet ludicrous part of his porformarmi—tbe
climbing of the steps of the. throne on his
hands and knees, to present to the, Emperor,
the golden vase, so that he might take fiom it
the two lettersof theKings ofSiam untouched
by other bands !than those which pehned
them.

The &uprose, during this gymnastic per•
Ormance, was obliged to fill-her month with
her-handlierebief, in order to preserve the im-
perial dignity in presence of thi grave Orion-
tab. The Emperor, toprevent a breach s of
devrriint on his part, berried to meet the
climbing Ambassador Wilt way, and to take
from thevase the precious documents. TheAmbassador then backed on his elbows and
knees to his place in front ofthe throne,when
the Emperor and Empress descended 'ordered
them to rise up (which they deemed'a great.
endow:nib:hion the' part, of their Mojesties)
and entered =into i conversation with them.
The Empress approached the son of the:pi:M-
t:3pol Ambassador a boy of twelve years, and
kissed bim, an act which-pleased.. the party
immensely, and drew fromthedelighted father
the exclamation, "There, my son, you Wi4 be.
happy for the rest of yourdays l' The
bewilders retiredretired Nckwud, and in the same
posture in which theybad entered.' TheEm--;

parer was dressed as a generalofdivision; the
.E'moms bad puton' all her diamonds, ao as
to dazzle diOrientals, and, it is said, looked
superb in her rich attire. 'The 'palace{ .was
decorated with unusual mignifleence and the'
whole Court was present dressed in the puq•
jest tapping possible, so as to give grandeur
to theceremony.l_ .; •
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•lac an alley 00001.7.1grer(') trot lo •rldlh, leadingfrom
tlullwrry alley to 0..11r...street, betvo.k. the t typed,
of eolith, park 4! Co, and lam. Markrell, .h.ald sot be
•.cold.

N TII MATTER OF TILE ACCOUNT
of w,. H. batilogtun, HetioeatraLor ot tb• Eqtarpt
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18tH.
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the contrary,
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JUST IN SEASON

D. AR}DITFLONO,
Psoth,,octary

Black acid White Spatted Lace Veils ;

Drab, Granitline and Tissue Veils
Wide Awako Bonnet Ribbons

A New ✓`tyle of Fan for 10cents

Black Guipure Lama;

New lot of Chenilleand Cord Head Nett, ;

Ilia Minya are Just malarial by Ad..' X press, awl ma
oar wiling art rapidly.

EATON, MACRUAI & CO.,
NO. 17 and 10 Vllthstroat

MiAS=liaME
N X 'l' C 11 IL P !

-47 cl ,,zen LUNEN COLLARS

10 Lams LINEN SETS

5U d,zen LINEN ItANDKTS;

JACONE.TT TRIMMIMMi
EINEM

salbituiumut;.s Sliii ..Idol{ off a' g,411r radorld
wt.. at 1101ItiN'el TtIIMMINtIOTOIIII

trteu* 11 Market .treat.
_

DAVIS PULLLLPS,

Brass Founders and Manufacturers,
PLtiD2BEaS

cans A.14 u sr Funea N'ETTIE103

GAS FIXTURES,

Pumps and Brass Work,

OIL VJt:LL PJALPS

Kr...Copperor Iron. the moot approved CFash
Dery and Vol,. of all !Linde, .oJ startaatod to glvo sotto
tactlou.
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V.11,101.•

GREAT RtDUCTIONS
CISZCIEDM

IN rnicn4

BARKER'S,

59 Market street.

DRESS GOODS

AT UNPARALLELED LOW PRICES

AU are invited to call and examine

OUT NA Lt;

DRY GOODS

J. M. 13101-I.OHFIELIVr4

Traveling Dream GOO ,lB, cheap,
Bersi.,Te Anglas, half price,

Garage Robes, $S worth 11,20,
Figured Linen Lawns, 25c. worth 62c ,

4-4 Chintzes for 12} cents.
Calicos8 cents worth 10 cents,

Calicosf,l cents worth8 cents,
Embroidered Sets, halt prier,

Handsome Lace Sets, cheap.
Embroidered and Hem stitchod,figfs.

PIECES7S

MENOH JACONET

LAWN,

WORT' 1 3 7 C N T

EIRLLING AT It efiNTe,

All of the Latest Stylee,

IM2
W. & D. HARMS'

Public Aottcro

IXTHE MONONGAHELA NAVILIA-
TION C1)511./04 drcls.r.l • awe. anow•l DI;

DIIIPINDof tato sod • liall 164o.alt thoe•pl Al MI,II.

P•34 ,1.1ou Seutatid. W. II Ili Pk:LANK
Jltil 1. Ttn•wur,

I.;,i;Sur ilia NATION..
l'ltzsuargb, July :Z. 1,561. I

DIVIDEND NOTICE.—Iho Direet,ro
NATIIJNAI, COnI,IV V bass. dr.

clar..l di, Hew) of two doll•r• pot- .hoe, pay *Lb no the
lostont, to stoctboldors or 11,4, h gni rry.r.+eutetne.,

.pp,oar.n.•••lub ,t th. dn.-ol tmeloon. ro the ....ton,
of the 1.::c1Joly,

IV order dl W. hoardnl Entcctors,

UT/ ire J 4%•-o 11 COOPER., Transiner

Vencer rtmeasou U.• 00. au], B. teat
DIVIDEND,—At a mooting of the

of the Plttal'orah Oa. Company, heldUsti,

dap, It Yeas madvel, ?het • dITI,Iond of nye dollars pet
.h.r, on tn.rapltal otott Ibdvciareal out of the pr,,,01a of
the. )tor coding Jono 21011, IhGt, playable to bankable
fond*, on dromod,al theofll . of Um Company, and thst •

raft:Mem of ten cents per cme thnoyand cubic t.et to mode
:ell bill. c 4 ass One on cool alter the lot of •ognat

JAIIII6 LL 011111ATY,
Treasnrer. •

Stan labbrrttannints

MAPS ur"ritE

Tbfwe.l.nnia..ll.,wlug ali Ova

OM=

I=l

turns Wond awl Third ar.eta

H. It. ibw Mar.sr. boor, Jwit vre4 !tom thepr..r,
grwrod uu went. to,tl

NOTICE-0 ILEEN bT BEET.--The Vie a-
pp dated to V. ahd Assess damagea nodb..

Oy teeulflutt bum ther.pettlug el Omen otreet, aituate In
the Thud Wardof AIleguen,,from Batt leo. to Chnetoot
.I.(erbt, of the wrotth of forty feet.. undo/ the Act of May 1.
141, will meet on the around oa August 1::th, 1101, 0110
o'clock, to luloll det.ea, when sod where all ptrtUe
may attend if they one proper.

J•MIC.I GRAHAM,
/OLIN DV Eft, Na- }Flew..tl U hPi1.ICU

NOTICE,—LONO ALLEY.—The Vi+wero
•ppotatel to View and lisin,to.famagwa and benefits

reenttlaa (tom the Itueolv..4 4mr a ll ey, fr"ar 11.0
treCheetttut wee., in the Tt Ird Ward of Alleltheny,of the
width CI twenty fort, anlparallel •Ith 0r... street, nude.
the—Art of May I.Ih6l, will levet on the amend on Appall
1:311. Pet. at 10Vriods. to lOCI tbear ontM.. sawn and
where all parties Inter.ted may sliced If War se• 'duper.

JAN 118 olta flit11,
JoHN Doles. Pa,Viewers.
It aRD Illtolll. )

MINtRAL WATER,
?.11,11CRAL WATER.
MINERAL WATER.
MINLILAI, WATER.

OON,/REA'4
EMEEZE!

. .
ART,AI AN,

INAIN LICE. And ool.brat..:l H Iv.INOIR gi ATICa,
liia.lnd dim.. Nora iiko halup, •uJ warranted Iro.h

JOSNINI PLUMING'S,
t JONNPN /I,lCminuee.
t JruluPlt /I.IIMINtI.B,
)(ream FLISMINteS,

mom., of 11,0Dlaumud 00l 116rkot .t
to: tor of the Diamond and Market mt.

• corner of Me Diamood mu] Market id.•
;.1)2/ to corsou of 1/16morn1 ..d flarkot 61.

A SSIUNEK'S NOTWE.—AIi persons in-
dabte4U.4b. Imo firm of JOHN 111.0.1.1, • SUN. are

rpOtated to Mae the Nimes:Ll of thwlr lumibteduem to

tUro rioderalnul Iramodladoly. 66,1•11 flume having rhOma
foirldemt ..Id dem .41 prfumit themum dull mabotillesded

8 80110YKIL,
Amdunoo of John 11'0111 •fl/u,

No. In fourth idroot

-Nj °TICE—FIit:MONT fKt9KT :—The
olemsre e 1polnt.4 to Vlevesad Aterdamages sad

Ile eel.reeultlas how theopening of //tenant meet, In
the Second Ward tf Allegheny, from Ohio lan* to the
South head) l'aggartra property,.dialeoceof d79fort,of
theieldth of 00fest, under the Act of alay I. 1861, acts
Meet on theground an TITIVIDAY, Aug.( Bth, '661, at 10

reelect. to fait II tbslreatlea, *hen and *here all parties
laterrated tug &Neal if they maproper.

N. VOINTLIIV,
AN 1/RIW DAVIDSON,I. Throng
3011N1ITODDA HD,i):o2*

11JOTIOE—ALLE011ENY AVEN UK.
j' The Vie.. opt.!Mod to View end ammo datrtte.
and benoillte monition from theopeningof •Ikkheny aro
On, from lb. Iltrtfooly lice of Itidgoetrartto island lane,
of Um widthofslaty foot, under the del of May 1, 1001,
Till mmton theArno.d on TIIIIII±DAY, Anglia If, WI,
at 10o'clock, to fulfil Wartdonee, when and whoreall por-

tico 'monad., may attend, 11 May me promo.
SatiOltt. MORMLItY,
MANUAL OZOilllr, Viewer..
NA AG MUBLIV.

;N OTICK--kilDOE 8 Mgt:T.-1110 View-
'on epic:islet/id to View nod /Deem &Lougeemid Woe

pt. mollies from the opening of ItlAgg omelet,from the
Weet Common. W Alletheoy *swine, lint Ward. Allis
02eoyosoder the Attu( Iday 1, 1861, will meet no the

ceased on THURSDAY, Accost 1110, 1801st 10 Ock.al. •

30, to Inloll the dottrel of the, appoint:heat, st
:thee stolplateall pereons Interested rosy appear If they
'}eel proper. . JOHN 111110X1.1,,

W&I DILWORTI7, no.. }Viewer.WH.MARTIR,Se.

JARD.from the let of July, 1861, our--

Como, both le the gibolwitr.=f rptall departments,.
:1111 to Ofole. ott mixer OOTTLIMENT SYSIII

DAYS
Of lbo win/dogesof the NMI STITiII we hope to coo.

iylooo our e.tuto,ro, bf O. low prloo• mbleo good.we
trn.old, when..Id ILXCLUMVst.Y FOR 061711.
v 'EATON, 11A0bOld A 00,

IZoti N0.17fifths:root.

PLERTIFICh.f&S LOST. —Lost certificates
el Block, Burnt/iris Gand 0, lor tan ahem each, end

'No. It, for teent7 abuse of the Oovlcsl Mock lo the Me.
khar.lcs. Bank of Pittsburgh, All persons ire aresne.l
iagalnat perchasiag the seine. Perth* interested arlll
'ow cause, if any, !shy dnplicatenshell notbe 11,004 In.
stead of Moo lost. [ latkritamßej A. D.llll.l.ift.

1---i it---- •

60blas. No. 3 IsmUnclad, new;
i lOO ball bbls. No 3 do do;
'f • - • - . 46 NO.S do do;)DebS. No. 1 Willie Ilsb
ii C 5 hall bbls. NI do;

0 &WI tads. NIILsks Met/log;
.For We by ' WATT £ WILSON,
i: IN 3.1 Meets stmt.

ABMY BUTTONS,
AFIBSIC SOCKS,

ARMY RIANIIITA BLUE ANDGNAT,
ARMY SMUT& 11011

HORNS'S TRIMITMING BTORI.
Mark 4 stmt.

UOUP bKIRTHCOLUATitt—The
Wiwi brat =knot PlEtrta and Outwit. of All kinds
always on hand andfor ado therm at

OBITS TalitiflNG BSdBll,
if Marini Wad

T ADE LEATHER AND BELT INENiS—-
JJ Poe tale at 26 and 161131. Clairstem,.
JII6 • - J.• O.PriILLTPR.

2Utiorees RION—For ado by
• IaTONALD ARBITORLII.

N0:9.3 Men,rue.t.

13ACON--1 cask pain lianas and 1
17 taw.gm. tot silabs J. S. Weauv • OM

WIIITE BEANS-25 bus. in store and
for plot MNAMI SMrnN.

UMBER,--1.5u.000 feet Pine Lumber for
hr mv2to NhOWN • trauxrArntoua

0116E6E.-130 hexed Extra Cream Cut
V Unit. rttsax u. 4.:OLLINIL

PEAAMES.--30 WKS Prime
11.1ves. ➢CNRYr11. OW MINS

f 131K.-150 bbia. fresh for sale by
!J 1,21 11211112 IL COLLINS

F"li.-200packages Whitefish; Herring,
Smut .44 ilackira. 111011LT U. COLLINS..

11:stiff,-410 bcaces eleam Cheep° justre.
by gll

, . 811481, 1411.1igatl.s.
• • • , . •, •

CIIZAP FOR CAtill!

CHARLES GIPNER'S.

Dress 'Trimmings,
Embroidored. Jaoonet and Swiss Collars,

Embroidered Edgings and Inzertingo,

Lace Collars and Bate,

Ladies' Embroidered Ririe,

Infante' Embroidered &bee,

Bonnet Ribbons,
Gloves and Gauntlets.

Lege and Grenadine Veil&
Lace Collars and Feta,

Pod Monnaies, -r Panay Fans,

psrl tp,

Frrnl
npollsp
that do

Prop.
Matecis

ko *o. &o. 4c4
Cents' Marts, Collars, Neck Zee, Gloves,

Hosiery handkerchiefs,
•

SIINDRI&&20 bbls. Nuts No.l Matson ll•rring;
SO do do No.awarstsamis
10 bolt IMb .do, do :do:

• SO Dove pries MOMS atom;
lou do do ltuslidt Dairy;

- .CC No. Countryabouldurs;
Woo tbs. .1 do Indsl:
1000 Rs. EL, thous:

1nMors andfor W. by
1717•..'

IL RIDVI.I4
NO. IS3 Libelty

QPICED SALMON.-20 cans New Spiced:
io Balms. Puttrocalved from Ilabrs. AI e. Pooh &l-
oon lad Inn.strt pat op In calm nonsOki1,7 1061•61, nod
cr NNatMn family Urocary Stornof

; . • A- •
'lce Moly and He stmt.

$2O 000 1.4) WAN-Ou

0.1imrrir=,Mme wt.
• 11"rn ' -Pren=

IS Sauk

Offit tal. •
• - • „

.........,____
_

WgBl-r. RN GUN BO A TS.—Propos:Oa for
1 .afl,,, , W.,. rr. ~....M... a ar,`l I. • r,fai...d 11,

..,~.r.tta - 11....,.:,x A., r I; ow.raI. Wa.tlin,lnc. cli.a. P.
aL. m..p.1 na.guat.e..rat, ar1.”...n Id.: bib •ffil D. vpen, ti
tara.alll ; 'I. ,taxa.:ta 0. alat,l tlrow/P., rirr ,-.P•r..
.16 ',C.C....slat. I l daal4i•altl4lSr. AS the PEI. el 8.1,

C /1..1.r.C.r08. Or ,Untlitlit,al riltaLureb. /lia Lida to
beentered orr4oeals for WeitternGnu no.ts.

11l order, JOLI • 60D0068,
0. W. 13Orvtuaos. Cooromando r 0. IS. Navy

Petry.lnr. Pitthbargh.r a. J7.12 at
A""'" ; U PPLI ES.

OrrMs , Ass. Mosulna tarp ligatraoLlturner of 1b...1rd and Mercer "reel.
Naa You, Joly t, 1881

Eeuan riturCactit ItoInvited sodwill bereceived at this
omen horn 12 o'clock to oo titcCtDlT. the 28th day of Jot?
itutant, vb.a they It Ibe poblitiy oremed. for foreishlog
by COIMIKI thefeihiwinft materiels f..r Arm) clotting.the
ilsotable pate or plasm to the city of New Yo'k

rosy belietteeftet dedgustad,le iNt.ititles as f<luir,,,." -

. 000 ' '1.4 yards cloth, -lark tine, (Indigo wool dyad.) tot
cepa. r-4 letOte w00,,, b, weigh la eon." per yard.

117‘.0.0 ford. rioth. dark 10,e, (Iw ig. wont al)..d,) (will-

ed, 64 Incites wide. to et Soh 'Ol enure. per yard.
.7,M,y. d a tereey. dart LION,(iudFpo anddyed,) twill-

rad, 64 smile. wit:, 4,, ,s.,ii, tk 33 ..gores per yard.
:00,000 y.r.t. tore, T. sky blue. (10,000 wOul dr..) 54

4.16. ride. L. we'kb '',........P‘" ""
1.000 yard* .ky blue. (aging cloth.
724+00 yard. beat quality black alpaca.
71h1,000 .rd..flannel, dark blue, (1.114,0 woad d7./,) 54

hachea wide, to weigh 10onuor• per yard.
207000:yard• flannel, cotton mud wo-d dale blue,(indi-

goeyad,)to weigh ribi enure* per yard.

1.1.7 MARIO aidedance', w latte, (cotton and woul,)81(orb.
wide, to wa h et-0 ouorga per yard.

1.416 NO ard. tweiolg banned, 37 inches adds, to weigh
7 entice. ime yard

334.001,yab1a .41 -0 ,l,tiling unbleached, 27 Inchra wjdo,
to wv-145;0)1 ouswea per yam.

1C.14,000 yard ,' co: ~,,1drill!04,, nobleetbed, VI Inch.wide.
towel. hb ..i.c., --

, lard.
60,4410 jardabrow. 11011111141, 38 luotwo wide. beet quality.
17600d yarde cotton runallii. unbleacowl, 30halite Ind.
00Ityent

rim vas
black 00,11a. 38 umbra wide, Lwatal treaty.

lb.. , yard.rvas pwddlek
81 040 yer-na 1...1,am, 40 Inches wide,butquality.
204,000 Crawl-- we Idlng, cotton.
10.00pier, tar. (5 yards.) white, (4 Inch wide
L---to41 . *Lt.boatquallty,perpored•

trs, gliblity.per pound.
7.000 00.4 W. ho No. 30 and .o 40. per poral.

060111. Nite,cd, blue, No 31444 40, por pootol.
4,L00 lir.; {broad, .warted 0010., No. 35 nod 40, per

poud. ;
N4,000 ..pool•
0360 gr..bud., mad eye..

1.1,1 1•oto to, Lost wotllt,.
.n. fl I,llllli

:1"/Z a " nr. •
NV,OOO ..rmy 1.1•1,1,116, anal, gra), ( I.llor, U.

S I. 1.11,11. 1.• I.u¢. in tt.« r•ent..l.) to 1., 7 1.31
al,l 61,41 • to wr,1012 6 p0et...1...eh

I, it.r. 'troy. N n. prop,I,
tome ..(16..111.«• ....,1,.1,1 1-.04 yartt,
•t./11 3 totoool. Al

n
•rMlqu.llEy. made of 2.c.rtzL sod

r •101 80
1111,00.1 stlas

ts-40's reel lorbta loos
Ard 0.1, e•torrior, I/ lac se buns.
11:2=1
121211=1

.slber.tor chin .RepoGt rapt.
JJ bW.kfu. uono w.
1,44goo.* trawl lades tor caps.
9 d ram ri. C
55hd pairs weigest.t.' braes mules.
1.91.c00 paten o..i;rale' teed prorate.'brae., wades.
Ad the akore mentioned artJclee mart couture, la every

rorpict to the ee•lnl al..l,whod tatterca la thie
they,rrey, to 1.2•01 o 1and rldillut.al Inturmatiou roomy.

od tio

Al lj .bat the, 4I• lva L. e.Idoineettl.
troldui, bide mlll iunlactorrreor rewriter Mader. win be
probtrt ,d, 'ebb h nemadelot and Toulon', to sod,

'Midi+ only. 1., lo.lity mud de...10M0 a• ate requiredby
the advert.," of .rd theseta• lee In tb ultlce, hat cow
tracie'rrill to awarded to the low.at reepomible blJdor
woo ',ball lot ebb imil•lawiory warlike for the redbird
performance U., rent.

The: wt..to ere' reishli•htnent or dealers' ptacio cal
elboness malt to dianortly .1.10.1 in ih.proyoul, together

with thenab", addl.as at.drewiantelbi I ity .f two persc.n•
pr nyojed u •tooties the itandtes will gorautee ttut
contract shad 1e entered intowithin tenday• alter the an
ceptance of add hid or pmparal.

Yrofraal•0..'•l lee received ler the whole or any part of
reel. hand of the .r,l: 1.. adrertisedtor.

Tha.pri•liese le ....reed by and for th) United litate• vl
rejectiug any ye- 6 ,4)4.41 tbatmay be deemed extvaraganL

Pellet-riot to ro.hinonee within twenty dayealn.rthe mw
ceptsace of tieprep.:sal; and nue third of tn. quantity
contracted for must be deltreerd vithiu two months from
said dale of ao,eptauce, and the remainder In Monthly
propplona•i btufour month. of mid date of acceptance,
or .bluer Ifpracticable bidders will, mifertholear, state
In theirproposela t.o, ',Goebel poirslble Vole In which the
gaol:ditty. bid f .r ,rto beddirered by then..

All eolith-a •PI he subject to Intimellon by sworn ILI.
itard by authority of the United !Uteri.

bo d/eti 464 itOonnuCA glat sootra:la ors not
le wobool lboe•Wl000l. of the Vol.'oath/att.!,

sft4upaett% trouusler. wit:lout ...II
lo.e.t.talta.d(earept under • vruesse of

U. LCJonia all abutdoemootof thecontract;
Iltzwtorau.: lAD or thole enroil. he beld
• for all It. or damage t the United States
,Fte, then,frunty arta, thetetrautt

code ou each delivery ehoold
att ankteoprbstutu to meet the:ll,or aa thtre
appronrtation&hall be wade for that purpose_ . . .

Lf.tb. •moeet W wazti delivery will Le total.
gmnire....l 0.11 be completed.which will 14, lot. .

.t.ti eu 4e Iv ur« of defalgtiou tn. lb..
.r.•,,mrrnr lu foltllltogthewotrert..

al pr.p..ael, tkod ,uaretite. fhrulmbod
`ells be tousldered

e..plvrtrt thereto.
•111 t» frularod Prop. l• for foretlrhlng

far Aml3, delre.eed.
!Igor D. 1.1. VINTON,

Qotr.ttne..l er U. S Army,
Dvx 341 Poetnma

Y zsUPPLLES.
.lir cr • AAKT (21.,fftW1 SOD iunpin.
tl.ritorof Llinwrif dad Atescrr Jrrell.

Nrrfr Yule, July K, 1061
....—.. Pi: • oat., .i.... !loco. t end sill be received .WI.omenlanai it o'rl,asno on Mullahs, the 20tto day of /ally

1.60, when tbry 011114linbliciy oprood., to, furnishing
1.1 panaract tie. t..lll.wing t•mta V.r then.e of Ilfe army,
d..lfoirrat.ir•i inch 'tire f r planes in the city of N.. Yost
Ls May to I,..fr.flirr .I,.•lgn•lfld,In gusutitl.•nxtf-einer.ll

Proposal.,f.bf.ff Id state thepile.. tot trot. entnple., do-
lls-oml at soy of lb- •1070,1 of WeQuartermarterl a d.r.ara
tuna,exclueive of tord vulva and tentplot, *etch0111 1..
Moo elp^Joct of art..., uotracta

LeggLeFg aniq.ll,• .til be needed, and the tdirrhasea will Le
made m the lowest t•apousible bidders, at theclam II
biii u.c..eawi.y lealv• theor dera.The ricvs per tea t.O hidre stand, nruniag the pls..
at 0111011 the 104.1..1 eiders in deliver.

114.14110vin, N.+ cibeari.m.will to strieLl,• Ilatrea tor
HOSPITAL Tif.Nr.

14'feet long, lb 104 old., 11 fast high,with a wall 4
feeto;and having en en. end a tappet, so J.. to 1•41f111 el taro
or iiii.re baits 1.-ictir plo.lsad thrown low one, with •

cohUnnoma coloring orrovl
IitIoPITAL TENT VIA.

:y font teaInch.. long,14Cost •Ille
WALL TENT.

a 1(...11,00. 0 four • Me, V trot high,I LoI wail
WALLSINT PLY,

ill 1...1 long,a net wide.
FITILEY TENT.

F het dlainewr, 13 Toot high.
FICKVANVE TENT.

IC feet Id I..clice I.m/,7 Arawide. 7 Wet I kit h high.
Thu tents awl ..tliee. an. to be made or fiatou duck: of

th. to/ 1ue1,.g.1.,•1,,bt r nd thtneuslocic, via •
itir lloopical Trio—-

'.o turbos wide and 7.l)ii non. par yard
For hospital Tout Fly—-

.%)loth. wide and In ounce. per yard.
FM Wall sod editor Twill-

-2014 lueties wide and /6 utaleee per nni.
For Sotoanro T. tit nod !WWI Tent E1y—-

....0).4 incaseWide and 10 ouncoa per ;sod.
All Who ahom. mouti.medmantes mutt nonfarm Inesery

..pct to thewall alasdard pot..in cutout:E...'shot°
they may li.oexatulitedand additional informationro.aolved
coO.;ettliog them

At It lo ...1.-.1.1n list rite tittle!eat. of dumeatiz faun.

cattbo bldt iron, nmonlactomr4 and regular dealer* will
tdpreferred, whio, must ton made for and conform toam ii
artfolm only. Inquthryaud d sertpllon, are roqulred
by the adv... thwonnit and the samples In tsehis val., tot
conTract. will In, awatd.d to the 10w... ceoponslbla Lllder
wild shall fm moo a•thifiathcry secorlllt a tor tea faithful
pirbircrianc. thereof

The otonfoitur,isi ealsbllshment, or dealers' place of
bdsfume moot be doniattly staled Intbe proposal, lutetiuem
with then..., whin..and reeponwbfficy of tworeme

icpromcal a. eureque Theth1.11retlea will (0812i0O that a
cdolrffict shall to. ervered IntoMIMI. , tenday, after the no.
replan.of said bid og proposal,

win b. tecortid tor all of theartlited aoparatloyint.d=l' fluttiw.l""l"
Thit privilegein rowirood by and for lb. thilt.d Stater of

reputingany pr.-psalm thatway be doomed.straoagant.
All articles will beaul-k-et to laspoctiou by always In

Owen.", appolatedt.) autbarityof the 11oltrd kat...
It la to by dotliolly 4intletStecd that contract. are not

Irv...rah!,witiowl cheroot...lof lA. properauthority,
and thatoboe owl, ... Ignusrut 1,1 . tnttkalvr, without mob
Worn%harlot loop obtallowl (incept 054., promos of
lam) will bo regarded as mei abaullonmentof the contracti
and thnowarszt r cud lilsor thelra.lloltho will be hold

inratmul .e. wren lu. or damage to the United Math.whitoth s mien therefrom,
Vey mewill to madeob cod, &natty .hould Coupon

hada to oenal•proprlatioa to meet tbeni„or...ion thao
slaw aeon appropriation ilhall be main foe thatNapo..

Too peramt, of ttio ionowit ofeach dolivory will horetain
al until thn"Joao., stun be eoMpletof, which mill P.
kataltscf hitt.halted Btatea.let oar of defalcation on the
Pattof the coutnototInfulfilling lhe wolfact.

',Tomo of proposal.and &rade.will b. torniabad upon
apolloation to this oak%and none will b. otot/dwad that
china ainitotto thwack,

Pmpoesi.mill to oodorsad "Proposals for Inrulahlot
OW, Tools," and toaddiewrid ''

MaierD.U. VINSON.
lQuatiortowtaf 11.S. Aro.y,

B. sue Poat Othoi.'

A.ltal 1 SUPI'LIISS.
Omar or AlinCrATEIIIIOLAD EdoirtailUndoetAletturd diedAftroir ern.

• Nor Taw any B. 18131
PLAYA P10r.4140 InWilted *ad VIII be readmit at

ibb aloe mW tbe Antthy of Almost next, Dr malted
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